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ASK ABOUT ALL OF OUR OTHER CERTAINTEED® PRODUCTS AND SYSTEMS:

ROOFING • SIDING • TRIM • DECKING • RAILING • FENCE • FOUNDATIONS
GYPSUM • CEILINGS • INSULATION • PIPE

Visit us at www.ctmachineworks.com or call us at 800-237-7841 for more information.

CertainTeed Machine Works offers a comprehensive line of commercial and residential insulation and fireproofing application equipment, 

including blowing machines, spray foam systems, vacuums and accessories. We provide equipment installation, troubleshooting and repair, 

custom machine design services, and same-day shipping of spare parts, Graco spray components and Dynasolve cleaning products.
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CertainTeed Machine Works  
Your Partner for Spray Foam Service and Equipment

We’ve spent many years building and servicing fully mounted spray 
insulation systems so we know the essentials of making a great rig. 
Configuration and setup are the keys to your success and must be 

determined with great care and know-how for a safe, 
efficient rig that will provide many years of service. 
Each rig is customized depending on the type of 
insulation and the equipment needed to install it. We know all the options so  
no matter what type of spray insulation your business handles, you can rely  
on our expertise to deliver an application system optimized for performance  
and efficiency. 

We walk you through the process from inception through delivery and product 
support. We’ll even call in our trucking partners to help you purchase the best truck 
to make your rig buying experience as painless and rewarding as possible. 

Check out our service and parts departments and see how we support you and 
help you keep your spray insulation business running. From your first inquiry about 
owning your own custom rig, through build, delivery and ultimate usage  
and service, we’ve got you covered. 

Parts and Service 

As an authorized Graco and Dynasolve distributor, we keep you  
spraying. Our fully stocked parts department usually has your item 
in stock and ready to ship to you overnight so your business can 
run smoothly with less downtime.

Call us today at 800-237-7841

Need a Spray Foam Rig?

CertainTeed Machine Works can 
build customized SPF set-ups  
for a wide variety of vehicle 
configurations. Whether you need 
a system that fits into a 16-foot 
trailer or a portable cart-mounted 
unit, we’ll work with you to specify 
the right components. Send us an 
email at cmw@saint-gobain.com  
or give us a call and we’ll fill you  
in on the details.



New Spray Foam Insulation Systems

CertainTeed Machine Works creates customized  
rigs for the application of spray polyurethane foam  
(SPF) insulation. 

First we talk to you, find out what you’re looking for in an 
SPF system – component selection, vehicle configuration, 
operating conditions. Then we tap into our network of 
top-notch suppliers to design a system that meets all your 
needs. Once all the details are nailed down, we apply our 
extensive in-house machining and fabrication capabilities 
to build a custom system for you. 

Contractors have commented on how neat and safe our rigs 
are compared to those available from other companies. 

GENERATOR

Adequate electrical supply is 
important in the day-to-day operation 
of any spray polyurethane foam rig. 
Operating your proportioner, air 
compressor and other electrically 
driven components at the required 
voltage will extend their service life 
and limit downtime. We accurately 
size the generator to match your  
rig requirements. 

COMPRESSOR

Material transfer pumps, mixers, 
spray guns as well as fresh air 
systems depend on compressed  
air to operate at their full potential.  
As with the generator, proper  
sizing is necessary. We have 
compressors and air dryers available 
to ensure a dependable air supply 
throughout the rig. 

QUALITY  
CONSTRUCTION

Providing quality equipment, 
service and customer support to 
the insulation industry has been our 
priority since 1936. This dedication to 
our insulation application equipment 
and systems has earned CertainTeed 
Machine Works a respected 
reputation as a leader in the industry.

SAFTEY

Every CertainTeed Machine Works 
application system is designed and 
manufactured with safety in mind. 
From our optional pivoting entry 
ladder to the emergency eyewash 
station, our dedication to safety  
is evident in every aspect of our  
business, from concept, to 
manufacture, to field use.  

Professional and Fully Customized System

Key FeaturesOPTIONS

Self-contained Generator Rig  
Typical System Installation

• Proportioner

• Generator

• Fresh air intakes

• Electrical panel with circuit breakers

•  Electrical wiring and 120-volt GFIC  
protected receptacles 

• Air compressor

• Air-operated drum mixers

•  Air plumbing for proportioner and drum mixer

• Air hose, wall hanger and blow gun

• Material transfer pumps

• Desiccant dryer kit

• Refrigerated dryer

• Material supply hose

• Material recirculation block

• Fresh air supply system

• 300-foot capacity hose rack

• Workbench 

• Roof mounted HVAC unit

• Wall mounted auxiliary heater

• Sealed 48" fluorescent light fixtures

• First aid kit

• Emergency eyewash station

• Fire extinguisher

• Spill kit

• Pivoting access ladder 

“CertainTeed Machine Works was an outstanding 
partner throughout the entire process beginning 
with detailing our requirements and continuing 
to provide technical support after delivery of 
the equipment. Given the uniqueness of our 
requirements, we couldn’t have possibly met our 
expectations without the help of your company. 

“Your team has been particularly impressive,  
going above and beyond what would be 
considered standard practice in the Industry. 
It goes without saying that we would definitely 
recommend you for future business opportunities.” 
 
Spray Foam Contractor, Florida


